
YORKSHIRE SHETLAND SHEEPDOG CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 6th May 2018 
 

Thank you for a lovely day, especially to my stewards Sue & Debbie, we managed to muddle through.  
 
MPD (7) 1 Edwards Castlerose Foxtrot. This 7 mth baby has a very bright future, head balanced, good under 
jaw well set ears & eyes all combine towards his very sweet masculine expression. Reach of neck into well 
angled shoulders & level top line held on the move. 2 Gamble Solyric Inaugural Gold. Also 7 mths old with a 
bright future, not quite as forward as 1st but he his very well balanced beautiful reach of neck, level top line 
and length of tail. When asked to show he quite happily shows his well placed ears. Angulation good front and 
back which showed on the move.  
PD (9) 1 Durant Shougies Winter Wizard At Neraklees. Well what an impressive young man, 10 mths old and 
shows so well. Carries head on a lovely reach of neck into laid back shoulders. Very good underjaw, wedge 
from ears to nose with the slight stop and well placed eyes which all combine to good effect. A very good 
spring of rib with tucked elbows allowing the ease of movement to keep going all day. With co judge 
agreement BPIS. 2 Miles Milesend Morello. 10mth S/W Another promising youngster, head handles nicely, flat 
skull, rounded muzzle each of equal length. Good reach of neck, lovely level top line which was held on the 
move.  
MD (3) 1 Gamble Solyric Inaugural Gold Heels Guxel Golden Star. 9 mth old shaded sable in very good coat, 
very masculine and balanced. Hope he will concentrate on other things beside growing. Moved well showing 
his good construction.  
ND (5,1) 1 Edwards Castlerose Foxtrot. Gamble Solyric Inaugural Gold.  
JD (5,1) 1 Hardy Sandwick Stagelight. 15 mth old Tri. Talk about a teenage strop! He decided he didn't really 
like this floor but fortunately his other qualities could not be passed. Impressive angulation front and back, 
length of back to height balanced. His flat skull, slight stop and almond eyes with his rich tan markings make 
for a very handsome boy. 2 Miss Bird/Mrs Caden. 16 mth old B/M of good colour, good bone, a very pleasing 
head free from coarseness, with a lovely jaw. Good spring of rib, level top line into sweep over croup. Bend of 
stifle providing the drive on the move.  
YD (8,1) 1 Parry Gemshells Onyx Apache. 20 mths old Tri. Full of promise, fabulous shape, good shoulders into 
reach of neck. A balanced head. Deep chest, good ribs sweep over loins and bend of stifle create smooth 
movement covering the ground well. 2 Bray Lianbray Lothario JW. 20 mth old shaded sable, very good head 
properties lovely dark almond eyes well placed which combined with wedge of good length and well placed 
ears makes for a beautiful expression.  
GD (6) 1 Sangster Amethrickeh Storm Wizard. 2 yrs old B/M I forgave him his reluctance to show as he is so 
well put together. Masculine head of good proportions, from flat skull to tip of nose a good wedge with slight 
stop. Front angulation allowing reach, spring of rib into sweep over loin and bend of stifle provide the drive. If 
only! 3 Miles Keycharm Heaven Knows Of Milesend. 2 yrs old S/W in good coat well presented, head handles 
nicely, flat skull, good wedge, good reach of neck leading to well laid back shoulders, sufficient well rounded 
bone. Moved with drive.  
PG (12,1) 1 Edwards Castlerose Starturn JW. 2 Yrs old Tri. Very good head properties, dark eyes giving desired 
expression. Lovely round muzzle. Level top line to good bend of stifle and good tail carriage. Moves freely. 2 
Sangster Amethrickeh Storm Wizard. LD (5,1) 1 Macfarlane Sommerville Taigh Reul Of Sloy. 3 yrs old Tri. In 
very good coat well presented, good head with flat skull, and reach of neck into good shoulder angles. Level 
top line with sweep over loin into bend of stifle providing drive of movement. 2 Atkin Esstremere Black 
Sapphire. 3 yrs old Tri. Again very well presented, lovely shape, flat skull, ears used well, round muzzle. Good 
reach of neck, deep chest and well sprung ribs. Just found winners movement a little more free flowing.  
OD (5,1) 1 Dimmock Hillhenry Just One Look For Fernhill. 4 yrs old B/M Very good harsh well presented coat of 
good colour. Very good head with a flat skull good ear placement, the slight stop required with a good round 
muzzle. His deep chest with spring of rib allows for a lovely reach of movement which with the drive from the 
rear made for effortless flow. RCC. 2 Jackson Ir Ch Fearnach Blue Rhapsody At Cluainultaigh. 7yrs old B/M also 
of very good colour, the winner just had the edge today. Lovely bone, good head properties. Lovely reach of 
neck with laid back shoulders level top line and sweep over croup. Moved with drive.  
VD (11,4) 1 Pattinson Kyleburn Acis. 9 yrs old S/W Very well balanced and well constructed, good neck and 
very good outline, Very sound on the move. 2 Gruszka Samphrey Moonlight Shadow JW. 8yrs old B/M as with 
the winner he belies the veteran tag. He is also balanced with good angulation fore and aft allowing free 
movement. Only the 1st place expression coming between them.  



Sp Owners D (6,1) 1 Clubley Mossvale Frosty Moon. 5yrs old B/M Well presented in good coat. Ear carriage 
very good and used to advantage. Head a blunt wedge, eyes dark and almond in shape. Good reach of neck, 
Height to length proportions good. Moved very well. 2 Gamble Solyric Inauagural Gold.  
Sp S & W Dog (6,1) 1 Aaron Ch Lafitte De Moorstile Chez Shelridge JW. 2 yrs old. So pleased to be able to go 
over this dog, head refined and so well balanced. The sweetest of expressions which is only enhanced by well 
placed and well used ears. His movement only confirmed his construction as he covered the ground so well 
with very little effort. CC & RBIS. 2 Fransham Jontygray Gilt Edged For Franmead JW. 5 Yrs old. Another quality 
dog of lovely proportions a sweet expression coming from a balanced head with dark almond well placed eyes. 
Angles front and back allow for good movement.  
SpTriD (8) 1 Fisher Fearnach Don't Stop Me Now At Colroy (Imp. Ir) 3yrs old. Very good balance of flat skull to 
length of muzzle which is also well rounded, eye placement enhances overall picture.A very good reach and 
arch of neck which flows into good shoulders and length of back with sweep over loin. 2 Parry Gemshells Onyx 
Apache.  
Sp B/M Dog (6,2) 1 Sangster Amathrickeh Storm Wizard. Edwards Castlerose Spiritmaster JW ShCM. 6 Yrs old 
A very nice colour he has good well placed ears, a flat skull, good reach of neck, level top line with sweep over 
loin, lovely bone, sound mover, very well presented. 
 

Judge - Miss S Berry 
 

I was pleased to be invited to judge this quality entry of Sheltie bitches. All good except that I found quite a 
few exhibits with round eyes rather than the correct almond shape, which of course detracts from the true 
Sheltie expression.  
 
MPB (12) 1 Hill's Ellenyorn Exclusive to Molson. S/w, good foreface and eye placement and shape, correct 
stop, flat skull, correctly placed and well used ears. Good reach of neck into correctly angulated shoulders, 
good topline which was maintained on the move. Well bent stifle. Was the best mover in the class, with reach 
at the front and drive at the back. I was later pleased to award her BPB. 2. Walker's Tooralie's No No Nanette. 
B/w, good foreface and correct eye placement and shape, well used ears. Good reach of neck into good 
shoulder angulation. Good topline, well bent stifles and a lovely long tail. Moved well and looked good when 
standing in profile. 3. Aaron's Kyleburn Sibylla At Shelridge.  
PB (7) 1. Fisher's Shellamoyed Simply Sweet. S/w. Good head with well filled foreface and correct eye 
placement, correct stop, flat skull and well used ears. Good reach of neck into well laid shoulders, best in the 
class. Well bent stifle, good length of tail and moved well. 2. Atkin's Milesend Merchant. S/s/w, good foreface 
and underjaw, good eye placement, would have liked better shape, good ears and flat skull. Good reach of 
neck and topline, well bent stifles and good length of tail. Moved well. 3. Main's Shenachie Black Swallow.  
MB (12) 1. Fisher's Shellamoyed Simply Sweet. 2. Elder's Ellenyorn Evita. S/w. Good foreface, correct eye 
placement and shape, flat skull and nice well used ears. Good reach of neck, well angulated shoulders and a 
good topline. Good length of tail. Was a bit unsettled and when standing in profile was a bit tucked up, if it was 
not for this she would have won the class.  3. Aaron's Kyleburn Sibylla At Shelridge  
NB (7) 1. Fisher's Shellamoyed Simply Sweet. 2. Clubley's Mossvale Bluebell. B/m, nice head, correct eye shape, 
large ears spoilt otherwise good expression. Good reach of neck, shoulder and topline, good bend of stifle, was 
very unsettled on the table and when standing in profile, was not good moving for the same reason. 3. 
Barraclough's Shadowess Eternal Spirit.  
JB (5,1) 1. Robinson's Lavika Time Of My Life. S/w, good foreface, would like a more shapely eye. Good reach 
of neck, good shoulder, angulation and topline. Nice bend of stifle and a good length of tail. Moved well. 2. 
Hateley's Sanscott Sweet Serenity At Mohnesee JW. Good foreface and underjaw, correct stop, correct eye 
placement and shape (better than 1). Good shoulder angulation and topline, good length of tail. Moved well at 
the front, could have won the class but was let down by rear movement, toeing in. 3. Winfield's Carolelen 
Classic Star By Oakcroft  
YB (8,2) 1. Stafford's Rannerdale Queen O' The North JW. S/w, good foreface and underjaw, would have liked a 
sweeter eye, flat skull and correct ear placement. Good reach of neck into well laid shoulders. Good bend of 
stifle. Moved well, a very overall nice and well balanced bitch. 2. Miles Amoureye Blue Mist Of Milesend. B/m, 
good foreface and underjaw, correct stop, again would have liked a sweeter eye. Good reach of neck, good 
shoulder angulation and topline. Well bent stifles, good tail length and moved well. 3. Deveson's Milesend Sea 
Pearl  



GB (9,2) 1. Mottram's Lanteague Stage Whisper At Lochkaren JW. S/w, good foreface and underjaw, correctly 
placed stop, correct eye placement, size and shape, well used ears all combining to give a nice expression. 
Good reach of neck into well angulated shoulders, good topline and bend of stifle, moved well front and rear. 
2. Fransham's Sheltysham Bedazzled At Franmead JW.  Tri, good foreface and underjaw, well used ears. Would 
like a bit more neck, good topline and adequate bend of stifle, moved well. 3. Lycett's Iliad Isla Wishes  
PGB (14) 1. Dunn's Neraklee Chardonay At Shelleary. S/s/w, good head with nice foreface and lovely eye 
placement and shape, well used ears. Good reach of neck, well angulated shoulders, good topline and bend of 
stifle. Moved well front and back, standing in profile gave a balanced picture. 2. Fisher's Shellamoyed 
Babycham JW. S/w, good foreface and stop, good eye but not quite that of the winner, good well used ears. 
Good reach of neck into well angulated shoulders, good topline and well bent stifles. Moved very well, pushed 
the winner hard. 3. Main's Shenachie Lyric Of Light.  
LB (11) 1. Miles Milesend Bluebell. B/m, super head and expression, well rounded muzzle and a good 
underjaw, correct stop and eye setting, well used ears. Lovely reach of neck into well laid shoulders, one of the 
best on the day. Good topline and bend of stifle, moved with drive and reach, was a close contender for top 
honours. 2. Robinson's Lavika Good Luck JW. S/w, good head with good foreface and eye placement, well 
placed and used ears. Not quite the shoulder angulation of the winner. Good topline and bend of stifle, moved 
well front and back. 3. Elder's Ellenyorn Echo Falls  
OB (9) 1 Hateley's Ch Wiillowgarth Tangerine Lace At Mohnesee JW ShCM. S/w, well moulded foreface, good 
underjaw and correct stop, correct eye placement, just right for size and shape. Enough neck into well 
angulated shoulders, good topline and bend of stifle. Good length of tail, moved well. 2. Parke's Ch Milesend 
Sweet Whispers At Eljetia. S/w, good foreface and eye placement, although good I just preferred the eye shape 
and size of the winner. Good reach of neck into good shoulder angulation, good topline and bend of stifle, 
moved with reach and drive, stood lovely in profile. 3. French's Lindfern Enchanted Dancer JW  
Vet B (14,4) 1. Bywater's Ch Tachnamadra Evisu RCC & BVIS. S/s/w, good rounded muzzle, super eye setting, 
just right for size and shape, correct stop, flat skull and well used ears. Good reach of neck into well laid 
shoulders. Good topline which she maintained when moving, good bend of stifle, beautiful outline when 
standing in profile a beautiful well balanced bitch, which I have previously given BIS to when judging bis at a 
Club show, but this is the first time I have had the pleasure of going over her in a class. I was pleased to award 
her the B Res CC, BVB and with the agreement of my co-judge, BVIS. 2. Parke's Ch Milesend Gold Token At 
Eljetia JW. Another beautiful bitch, good head, foreface and eye placement, although just preferred that of the 
winner. Lovely reach of neck into super shoulder angulation. Good topline, lovely bend of stifle, moved with 
reach and drive. A close decision. 3. Barnett & Hardman's Returning To Seavall JW  
Sp OWNERS B (3,1) 1. Clubley's Mossvale Bluebell. 2. Jacob's Willowthorn Wasting Light. Tri, rangy bitch, good 
reach of neck, good length of tail and moved very well. 
Sp O SABLE & WHITE (6,2) 1. Deveson's Janetstown Je Suis JW ShCM. S/W, good head with well moulded 
foreface, correct stop and shape, size and placement of eye, well used ears, all combining to give a lovely 
expression. Good reach of neck into well laid shoulders, good topline, lovely bend of stifle and moved very 
well. 2. Gamble's - Balidorn Solitude At Solyric JW. S/w, a little thinner in foreface than the winner, good eye 
and stop. Good reach of neck, good topline and well bent stifle. 3. Fisher's Ch Shellamoyed Simply Gold JW. 
SpO TRICOLOUR/BLACK & WHITE/BLACK & TAN B (10,3) 1. Boxier's Kelgrove Lady In Black. Good head, well 
moulded foreface and good underjaw, correct stop, would like a sweeter eye, good reach of neck and good 
shoulder angulation and topline. Lovely bend of stifle, good length of tail, moved well, won this class on overall 
shape and balance when standing in profile. 2. Miles Milesend Black Cherry. Tri, good head, good reach of neck 
and well used ears. Good shoulder angulation, good topline and moved well. Not quite the angulation of the 
winner when standing in profile. 3. Robinson's Lavika Black Beauty JW.  
SpO BLUE MERLE B (6) 1. Barnett's CH Rainway Crystal Star JW. Good, well moulded foreface and underjaw, 
correct stop, correct eye placement, size and shape, flat skull, lovely neat and well used ears, all combining to 
give that lovely, true Sheltie expression. Good reach of neck into super, well angulated shoulders, good topline 
and a lovely bend of stifle. Moved with reach and drive and was a perfect picture when standing in profile. A 
beautiful blue merle that I have followed and admired since she was a puppy, but not until now had the 
pleasure of going over and judging. Had no hesitation in awarding her the BCC and with the full agreement of 
my co-judge, BIS. 2. Gruzska's Samphrey Shades Of Blue ShCM. Good head, though not the underjaw of the 
winner, good eye placement, shape and size, good ears, attentive to handler. Good reach of neck into well laid 
shoulder, good topline, well bent stifle and she moved with drive. 3. Clubley's - Mossvale Bluebell 
 

Judge - Brian Hull 


